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Introduction
The Floating Microelectrode Array (FMA) features an array head connected to a
connector using a thin ﬂexible silicone cable, allowing the array to accommodate
natural tissue motion with minimal restriction. Due to this design, special care must
be taken during handling and implantation to ensure proper function. Each FMA is
visually and electrochemically inspected before shipping, with speciﬁcations and
impedances provided within the included data sheet.

To avoid accidental damage, it is recommended that the FMA be
sterilized within its box and not be removed and handled until
implantation.

Arrays are shipped coated with a protective droplet of
carbo-wax. This wax MUST BE REMOVED before implantation,
using the procedure detailed below.
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How to Sterilize
It is recommended that FMAs NOT be autoclaved. While the
materials within the FMA are all autoclave compatible, the
fragile nature of the array and the special housing required
during sterilization make autoclaving a poor alternative to ETO.

For gas (ETO) sterilization, it is recommended that the lid of the FMA box be propped
open slightly before insertion into a pouch, to maximize air ﬂow. This is often done
by positioning gauze pads between the lip of the box and the lid and gently holding
the lid shut with surgical tape, creating a small gap. ETO will penetrate the
protective carbo-wax.
The sterilizer should be set to long cycle (24 hour) mode, to
allow for proper out-gassing of the soft materials in the array.

Removing the FMA from Plastic Box
Polyimide (Kapton) tape is used to secure the FMA within the box, to prevent
movement during shipping and handling. We recommend that the following
procedure be used to safely remove the FMA before use:
1. Completely remove the tape and wax paper securing the silicone cable.
2. Remove the tape securing the top of the connector.
3. Grasping the connector only (never grasp the connector and cable at the
same time), lift it off the double-sided tape by gently tilting the connector
forward and twisting it until it comes free. A small squirt of isopropyl alcohol
can be used to loosen the adhesive.
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4. Securely hold the connector in such a way as to minimize tension and torsion
on the cable. This is critical for FMAs with short cable lengths.
5. Using a syringe, gently ﬂush the base of the array head substrate with
isopropyl alcohol, being careful to not dissolve the carbo-wax (polyethylene
glycol) droplet. The alcohol will dissolve the glue on the polyimide tape and
release the substrate. If the array head does not lift freely, carefully pry the
substrate loose using a small spatula or needle.
6. The FMA assembly may now be lifted from the container.

Removing the Carbo-Wax
Carbo-wax can be easily dissolved in distilled water or saline at room temperature,
though heating the water to 50° C will decrease the time required for this process to
3-5 minutes.
If it is necessary to test or inspect the array prior to implantation, the carbo-wax can
be dissolved by simply immersing the array head into a warm water bath while
carefully holding the connector in place. Once testing is completed, it is
recommended that carbo-wax be re-applied to the array head for protection until
implantation.
Carbo-wax can be re-applied to the array by heating carbo-wax
powder in an aluminum dish to 50° C and applying small
droplets of the melted wax to the base of the array substrate
using a thin (~0.003” diameter) wire, taking care to not touch the
electrodes. Repeat adding droplets until the array is fully
encapsulated.

Methods to dissolve the wax at the time of implantation vary with the animal model
and implantation procedure, but a common method is the following:
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1. Securely grip the connector in place while holding the array head using a
suction tip, as described later.
2. While carbo-wax is biocompatible, many prefer protecting the brain surface
by laying a sterile silicone or wax sheet or gauze pad beneath the array
during the removal process.
3. Draw normal STERILE 50° C saline into a syringe and carefully squirt it over
the carbo-wax, collecting the run-off using low suction.

Implanting the FMA
It is critical that the array electrodes only ever come into contact
with soft tissue, as even light contact with hard surfaces or bone
has the strong likelihood of bending electrodes or blunting tips.
Attempting to implant such an array will likely result in
damaged tissue, buckled electrodes, and improper function.

This guide is intended for large animal models, which typically feature larger
craniotomies and long cable lengths. For implantation into small animals such as
rodents, a different guide is available: User Instructions for FMA, Small
Animal/Rodent. While the focus of this guide is cortical implantation, those
implanting into other locations should be able to adapt much of the procedure. For
more detailed implantation instructions with photos, contact Microprobes for Life
Science.
In most cases it is preferred that the microelectrodes be oriented 180 degrees
relative to the top of the connector, which should be the orientation at shipment.
However, depending on the curvature of the skull and brain, it may be preferred that
the electrodes be oriented at a different angle in order for the array to be perfectly
orthogonal to the tissue when the connector is ﬁxed to the bone.
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To change the orientation of the array, hold the connector with hand, and carefully
grip the cable with the thumb and foreﬁnger of the other hand, at least 1 cm away
from the array substrate. Twist the cable with your ﬁngertips about 2 complete turns
in the direction you wish the array to be tilted. Carefully release the cable, and
repeat as necessary until the array is pointing in the correct orientation.
Once the target cortical area has been exposed and dura removed/retracted, the
FMA assembly should be secured over the target. The method used to secure the
FMA may vary depending on the length of the cable and tools available, but the
general goal is to hold the connector and cable secure while leaving the array head
free.
The best way to manipulate the array head is by using a vacuum tip which holds the
substrate in place through suction on the ﬂat upper surface. Microprobes for Life
Science retails a Vacuum Inserter Tool speciﬁcally designed for this purpose, which
includes an electric vacuum pump and a specially-ground metal cannula. Users have
also reported success using low house suction connected to blunt-tipped syringes
and steel, glass, or plastic pipettes. The quality of the tip is crucial, as an improper
seal could result in low suction force and the unintentional release of the array.
Once the array head is captured on the end of the suction tip, the carbo-wax should
be dissolved using the method previously described in this guide.
Once the carbo-wax is completely dissolved, the FMA array should be lowered and
positioned about 5mm above the target area. If possible, it is best to avoid major
vasculature and the edges of sulci, where the pia is thickest. Very slowly, lower the
FMA into the cortex using a micromanipulator. If implanted at a proper speed, the pia
should not dimple more than 2 mm. Users have reported success using a step-wise
implantation, where they insert a short distance and then wait for the depressed pia
to rise up around the electrodes before continuing. Step size varies between users,
with some preferring under 0.5 mm per step and others preferring 1 – 2 mm per
step.
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It is imperative that the array be implanted perpendicular to the
surface of the cortex, or the tissue or array may be damaged
during insertion.

Some users have reported success inserting at very high speeds
(10 m/sec) using the rapid insertion tool employed with
Utah-style arrays. Despite this, MLS recommends the very low
speed method, due to the larger volume of experience.

Once the array substrate is ﬂush with the pial surface, the FMA is completely implanted. The cable should be secured by gluing it to the bony edge of the craniotomy,
preferably with a medical-grade high-viscosity biocompatible cyanoacrylate (such as
Loctite #454). This will minimize array movement due to tension in the cable once
the vacuum is released. Once the cable is securely glued to the bony edge, the
vacuum can be shut off and the tip carefully retracted, and the connector (or pedestal) can be mounted onto the cranium using the surgeon’s preferred method (such as
skull screws and bone or dental cement). Light-activated dental composite resin can
be an excellent choice due to the ﬁne degree of control and immediate curing.

Connector Maintenance
It is extremely important to protect the portion of the cable
between the connector and the craniotomy, as a portion of it
may not be encapsulated with cement. This component is very
vulnerable to damage by external forces such as animal
manipulation.

The connector of a chronically-implanted array is susceptible to clogging or damage
due to animal manipulation, cage debris, and biological ﬂuids. It is recommended
that the connector be routinely cleaned using alcohol and air-dried using canned air,
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which will remove most contaminants and prevent electrical shunting. Microprobes
for Life Science offers the option of a titanium pedestal with integrated sealing cap,
which provides a great degree of protection and a more robust base for cranial
mounting. Other options are to seal the connector with a rubber cap or male
connector, though care must be taken to properly secure these options to prevent
unintended removal.

Impedance Testing
It is recommended that the impedance values of implanted electrodes be tested
routinely, which can diagnose many problems. It is expected that electrode
impedances will increase rapidly during the initial two weeks of implantation due to
inﬂammatory response. However, a very large and sudden increase in impedance
(typically above 10 MOhm) can indicate a broken electrode or connector, while a
sudden decrease in impedance can indicate electrical shunting due to connector
contamination.
Microprobes for Life Science offers a Multi-Channel Impedance Tester (IMP-2MC)
which can quickly and easily measure the 1 kHz impedance of up to 18 channels.
Alternatively, a potentiostat equipped with a multiplexer can be used.

Terms and Conditions
Please inspect the package carefully upon arrival and report any damage to us
within 7 days of receipt of the package.
Unused items may be exchanged if items and packaging are undamaged and in
good condition. Exchange must be made within 30 days of invoice date and with
prior permission from our Customer Service Department.
Please call 301-330-9788 or email support@microprobes.com to request a Return
Material Authorization (RMA) number.
We do not accepted returns after 90 days from invoice date.
Custom design products are non-returnable.
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